
Fellowship FOCUS
of the Unitarian Universalist

Fellowship of Elkhart
March 2023

Our Month of Sunday Services 10:00 AM

March 5 Rev. Dr. Jimmy Clifton returns to our pulpit to speak on Becoming a Better Person in the New
Year . Our theme for March is Vulnerability. Immediately following the service at 11:05, we will have
a (hopefully!) brief Special Congregational Meeting to approve the revision of our By-laws. Coffee
hour and snacks will follow that in the Gathering Place.
The entire “loose plate” collection will go to our Sustainability Fund.

March 12 Renewal in Poetry and Music, a service of springtime poetry and music will be led by Joan
Clayborn and Geneele Crump, from our Worship committee. This service will include some of our
members participating with poetry. We will be blessed with Marva Netherland as our live pianist as
well. Immediately following the service, we will have coffee hour and snacks in the Gathering Place,
and at 11:45, Meditation in the downstairs meeting room..
The “loose plate” collection will be shared equally with the Elkhart Humane Society.

March 19 Rev. Jenny Peek returns to our pulpit! The Rev. Jenny Peek, minister of the Pocatello UU Fellowship,
will return to our pulpit and speak via Zoom. As this is our 3rd Sunday, we will have Joys & Sorrows.
After the service we will take a few moments to set up for potluck and enjoy lunch together. Please
bring a dish to share! There will be no Meditation this Sunday.
The “loose plate” collection will be shared equally with the NAACP of Elkhart.

March 26 We welcome Andrea Baker Dean, Donor Relations Coordinator for Church World Service, to speak.
We will be blessed with Marva Netherland as our live pianist as well. Immediately following the service,
we will have coffee hour and snacks in the Gathering Place, and at 11:45, Meditation in the downstairs
meeting room.
The “loose plate” collection will be shared equally with the NAACP of Elkhart.

Website Past Services
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Special Congregational Meeting

A Special Congregational Meeting to give final approval to the By-law revisions will be held March 5 beginning at
11:05 AM. Plan to attend in person if possible. For those persons wanting to vote but who cannot attend in person,
you may vote by absentee ballot in two ways: (1), by giving signed handwritten ballots or (2) mail ballots to both
President Carl Rust and Secretary Mike Darnel. Absentee ballots must be received before the start of the meeting.

Those members who did not pick up copies at UUFE have had their copies mailed to them. Additional copies will
be available on March 5.

Tidbits

• Yoga Sessions will be continuing Thursday evenings, 6 - 7 PM, at UUFE with instructor Kristen Smith-Meyers!
These sessions are also presented on zoom.

• Information for Sunday Meditation Sessions in March 2023 can be found in Meditation at UUFE .
• UU Feasters will meet 11:30 AM March 22 at Cappy’s, 1000 N. Michigan St., Elkhart at 11:30, on March 22.

Remember to contact Mary Adams to reserve your space. Her email is createnjoy@yahoo.com.
• The $2 Community Euchre games will meet at 4pm on Sunday, March 12th. All euchre fans and “wannabes”

are invited to join the fun. Contact Mary Adams at createnjoy@yahoo.com for more information.

New FOCUS Editor(s) Will Be Needed

Judy and Mike Darnel have informed the Board of Trustees that they intend to step down as editors, typesetters,
and doing page layouts for the FOCUS after the June 2023 issue. They are planning afterwards to take several long
trips and tours.

By long-standing Board policy, the Board of Trustees appoints the editor(s) of the FOCUS. If interested in becoming
the editor, contact any member of the Board of Trustees.

There are many software packages, easily available and easily used, that can be used to typeset the newsletter;
Microsoft’s Publisher and Apple’s Pages are two such programs. Both allow including photographs and other
graphics into documents. (We won’t mention LaTex, the scientific typesetting program used by Mike!)

The format and appearance of the newsletter is largely up to the editor, and is a great opportunity to be creative
and innovative! Both Judy and Mike will give advice if asked.

∼Mike Darnel

Home Next
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Treasurer’s Report & Finance Committee
The final payment has been made to M and M fire safety for the new fire monitor system with 5G capability. The

insurance company has issued a check which will cover that cost. They reported that our facility was actually struck
by lightning five times in the early morning hours of September 19th, 2022 so it isn’t any wonder that we had some
electrical damage.

Remediation of the black mold in the Learning Center basement is complete. The Building and Grounds Committee
will help prioritize the next steps. The final payment to ServePro will be paid after a few last repairs to the basement
ceiling. An insurance claim has been made. The inspector has made his visit and we expect word soon on that claim.

The draft budget for next fiscal year is in process. Most of the necessary inputs are submitted.
William Becker, TJ Shaum, and I are working together on the Stewardship Committee to compile pledges for the

next fiscal year. All notices have been sent and the responses are coming in.
∼Ken Clayborn, UUFE Treasurer

News from the February 8 Board Meeting

Members Present: Pam Wycliff, Steve Cripe, Linda Gill, Mike Darnel, Carl Rust, Mary Adams, Ken Clayborn
Member Absent: Dwight Fish

After approval of the agenda, minutes of the January 11 meeting, and committee reports, the Board decided to
hold the final vote on the proposed revisions to the By-laws on March 5 at 11:05 AM, immediately after the service.
Ken Clayborn will prepare copies of the amended By-laws and with help from Mike Darnel will prepare and send out
the call for the meeting. Progress on mold remediation of the Learning Center was discussed, with approval of an
additional $889 to pay for duct cleaning and a basement dehumidifier. The completion of the project to replace the
fire panel was noted. Dwight Fish reported (by email) that the Search Committee is awaiting approval of the UUA
for our posting to the UUA open positions, and will inform the Board when our posting is ‘live’. Pam Wycliff has
changed her mind and now feels that a completely new rental policy and fee review is needed; she has recruited Steve
Cripe to help her.

The Ad Hoc Committee of Carl Rust, Pam Wycliff, and Steve Cripe met with the Rev. Izzy Harbin and other
representatives of the First Congregational Church (UCC) to discuss a possible rental of our facilities for their services.
Spirited discussion led only to approval of a motion that discussions should continue. Carl said that discussion and
approval by the congregation is absolutely necessary.

For new business, Ken Clayborn reported on who will be on the Stewardship Committee, and that he will be using
the Membership list used to determine a quorum at the January Special Congregational Meeting. After discussion of
who else to include, it was decided that Mike Darnel will also update a list of UUFE friends to be included in the
pledge drive. Carl Rust asked about when the Nominating Committee should be convened; it was decided that that
Committee should begin to meet before the end of February. A quick search of records found the membership of the
Committee. The By-laws make it clear that last year’s President (Carl Rust) not only (by tradition) convenes the
committee but actively participates on the committtee.

Ken Clayborn intends to step down as Treasurer when his current term ends in June 2024. He will prepare a
proposal to use the services of an accounting firm to maintain the financial records of UUFE afterward.

∼Mike Darnel, UUFE Secretary.

Useful Quotations

“Anyone who has the power to make you believe absurdities
has the power to make you commit atrocities.”

∼Voltaire

“Religion is like a blind man
in a black room

looking for a black cat
that isn’t there, and finding it.”

∼Oscar Wilde

Contents Next
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News from our Hard Working Committees

Committee Spotlight - Website

This month’s Committee Spotlight is to call atten-
tion to our newly redesigned website at uufe.org . UUFE
friend Jessica Koscher and her firm Write Connections
designed the new format for us following directions and
suggestions made by our Board members.

The website should now and in the future contain cur-
rent information about services, events, and our history
presented in an easily readable and accessible form. For
those Board and committee members who have to main-
tain information, the new website is much easier to edit
than the old system. Even better, the website now pro-
vides contact forms: for visitors, for newsletter email deliv-
ery, and for inquiries in general. In fact, the day after the
new website became ‘live’, we received an inquiry about
using our facilities for a rental!

Again, many, many thanks to Jessica Koscher and
Write Connections for their efforts and generosity on
our behalf!

∼Judy Darnel, Editor

Greeters Needed!

Every Sunday morning, visitors and “old-timers” are
met in the foyer by a team of two greeters. These greeters
hand out orders of service to all who come, and direct
people to coat racks, the sanctuary, and restrooms, etc.
Visitors are offered the opportunity to create a temporary
nametag and give contact information if they so choose.
Greeters also open doors for those who need such help,
and help find empty seats for latecomers.

We ask that greeters arrive by 9:30 AM to gather ma-
terials, help early arrivals, and prepare the foyer area for
Sunday services.

Contact the Membership Committee if you are inter-
ested in helping!

Worship & Arts

The Worship & Arts committee is extremely excited
about our upcoming services in March and April! We also
want to say “thank you” for the kind words you’ve ex-
pressed about services so far in 2023. It was nice to see
the expressions of love on our “Messages of Love” board.

On March 12th, we have a special service coming up,
“Springtime Poetry & Music.” More details will be coming

in Sunday announcements and weekly emails, especially
for participation opportunities.

One change we’ve made recently is to eliminate Morn-
ing Musing on 3rd Sundays, when we normally have Joys
& Sorrows, so as to ensure we don’t “overbook” our service
time on those Sundays.

We are still interested in one more committee member!
Are you interested in managing and coordinating service
details? Would you like to ring the gong, light the chal-
ice and lead the covenant? If so, see one of our commit-
tee members: Joan Clayborn; Laura Snow; Lorna Lane;
Geneele Crump; Oxana Werbiansky; or committee chair
Chuck Bower. Or email chuck@hawthorneservices.com.

∼Chuck Bower, Chair

Buildings & Grounds

Spring is coming and that means more opportunities
to make obvious contributions to the appearance of our
beloved UUFE buildings and grounds! Without routine
maintenance, our flower beds become not only weedy but
overgrown with bushes. The shrubs, trees, and bushes we
have chosen to plant need to be kept in their places. Even
our parking lot right in the front of the building needs
to be weeded! Lawns need not mowed; deadfalls need to
be removed; and new plantings planned. The Buildings
& Grounds Committee will be announcing general work
days before too long!

Inside, there is always maintenance to be done as we
continue to make substantial headway on the backlog of
repairs and upgrades. Our Learning Center, now with
mold remediation completed, needs several general but
fortunately minor repairs: repainting the hideously yellow
hallway (color chosen by Mike Darnel years ago!), retiling
the master bathroom and the Lego Room, anchoring stud
walls in the basement and replacing two warped studs.

More ambitious projects include replacing either the
Learning Center ramp entirely or just its loose boards,
leveling the floors in the Learning Center upstairs, and
replacement of wildflowers –trilliums, bellflowers, bleed-
ing hearts, and bluebells— in the Memorial Garden area.
There is plenty of good work to do in companionship with
others. Let Mike Darnel, Taylor Chadwick, Joan or Ken
Clayborn, Ron Gill, Jenny Hopper, or TJ Shaum know
how you would like to help!

∼Mike Darnel, Acting Chair

Movie Night at UUFE
Mike and Judy Darnel will host the presentation of Paul Newman’s film The Private War of Harry Frigg.

Newman portrays a buck private in the Army during WW II. He is assigned to free several POWs in Italy –all generals!
Of course there are complications. Bring snacks if you’d like. The movie will commence about 7pm on Thursday,
March 2, in the Sanctuary at UUFE.
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The Editor’s Soapbox

Every now and again I hear some stray comment about how we should not eat in our sanctuary. However, sharing
meals is a traditional, sacred act that we share with people throughout the world. Since prehistoric times, humans
have gathered to share the fruits of both the earth and the hunt and, surely, expressed their gratitude with special
song, dance, and ritual. Ancient Greek and Roman texts describe libations of wine and food being poured on the
ground to please the gods. The Old Testament goes into great detail about which portions of animal sacrifices are to
be burned to please God and which are to become meals for the priests, while Christians celebrate the Last Supper at
regular intervals. And we UUFE-ers? We have our monthly Third Sunday Potlucks. Sharing food. Sharing stories.
Sharing Love.

∼Judy Darnel

A Very Special UUFE Friend!

Whether Lizzie French, our remote pianist, is formally a member or
not, it matters little. She came to UUFE as a toddler when she, her
parents and younger sister Becky located here some 26 years ago. The
family soon grew with Abby’s birth. We enjoyed watching the children
grow, but joined Chris and Patty in their heartbreak with Becky’s death
at the age of nine when her bike struck an oncoming vehicle.

Chris and Patty French are accomplished musicians, often pro-
viding woodwind (Chris) and piano (Patty) duets during our Ser-
vices. They also entertained us during our Jazz Festival Brunches.
Lizzie has followed in her mother’s footsteps by becoming an ac-
complished pianist whose music we enjoy during our COVID and
post-COVID services. Thank you, Lizzie, for enhancing our ser-
vices!

March Showers Bring...

Editor Judy Darnel would like for all of UUFE to share photographs of flowers to appear in the May issue of the
FOCUS. After all, “Now is the winter of our discontent made glorious by this sun...!!”

Dogwood in Pisgah Marsh near North Webster

Previous Contents Next
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Lifespan Religious Education

RE in General

All is going well with the Children’s Program. We continue to have three to five children in attendance. February’s
theme was Love for our Family, and activities included making Valentines for family and building family trees.
Our theme for March will be Springtime.

Science and Society March 2023

Science and Society in March will conclude the series entitled Our Great National Parks narrated by President
Barack Obama. The episode for Tuesday, March 14th at 2 PM in the Gathering Place, will be the last in that series
and will feature a visit to Gunung Leuser National Park in Northern Sumatra Indonesia.

On March 28th at 2:00 PM in the Gathering Place we will enjoy three short episodes of “The Mind Explained”.
Episode 1 examines the question “How to Focus”. Episode 2 reviews “Personality” and the third episode discusses
“Creativity”. These episodes are about 20 minutes each.

Meditation at UUFE

The meditation group will meet on Sundays, after the weekly services, at 11:45 AM March 5th, 12th, and 26th in
the CUUPS meeting room in the North Basement. We will not meet on March 19th so that the group may enjoy the
monthly potluck. All are welcome at these meditations. There is no charge. We usually try to discuss our individual
practices and trade ideas for books to read then settle in for a short, guided meditation. The sessions generally last
about an hour.

The Society of Radical Readers!

Society of Radical Readers will meet on Friday, March 3, at 7pm to discuss George M. Johnson’s memoir-manifesto,
All Boys Aren’t Blue. Johnson recounts a number of significant events in his life and the wisdom that he has gained
from them. We will endeavor to consider our perspectives of these matters.

For April, Radical Readers will consider the evolution of the Humanist Manifesto, which was a formative
document in the formation of our Seven Principles. Originally drafted in 1933, it has been updated twice. You can
find these documents at https:americanhumanist.org.

When March comes we think of green.
Little blossoms sometimes are seen.

We have the Spring Equinox:
Day and night equally hold us.

But snowfall? Spring’s yet to be seen!
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